
With a club of over 160 active members, from juniors through to seniors, training and racing all year, we 

thought a newsletter would be good to bring together news and info from the fells, keeping you uptodate, 

informed and enthused in the clubs activities. 

We have runners racing from 1 mile to 100 miles, in low-key village fetes, national championships and inter-

national races and runners just running for the sheer enjoyment.  Here’s the news!..... 

Welcome to the bumper first edition! 

First ever! 
HELM HILL RUNNERS 

NEWSLETTER WINTER 2011 

Alistair Dunn—

2011 BOFRA  

Mens Champion! 

Alastair battles it out  in the 2011 

BOFRA Championship race at Muker! 

        Photo:Andy Holden 

Melanie Hyder—2011 

BOFRA Womens 

Champion! 

Mel takes the Cham-

pionship in her 

stride at Cracoe 

www.helmhillrunners.co.uk  

CLUB NEWS 

WEEKLY TRAINING: 

The winter training sessions on Wednesday are more popular than ever,  meeting 

at Queen Katherine School gym at 6:40pm for a warm-up. Seniors/older juniors 

train on Kendal’s hilly roads, younger juniors based mostly around the school fields.  

Wear something bright!  

Helm Hill Runners have 3 national 

champions: 2 BOFRA & 1 FRA! 

Alastair Dunn and Mel Hyder are 

the king and queen of BOFRA while 

Tom Addison is the Prince of FRA!     

Defending champ and winner for 

the last 6 years, Alastair had a 

Tom Addison—

2011 FRA English 

U23 Champion! 

Tom takes 3 

wins to secure 

the U23 title 

tough battle over the 15 race series with 

it all coming down to the last race. 

Meanwhile Mel made light work and 

wrapped her win up in September!  Tom 

took 3 straight wins to secure the top 

U23 honours on the English fells.. ….  

Fantastic!!!!!!   

Helm Hill Runners have 3 national champions! 

Featuring……... 
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UPCOMING EVENTS 

Coaching Developments: 

We have secured support from England Athletics to help develop 

coaches and runners at the Club—great news as trained and knowledge-

able coaches are at the heart of a successful running club. Some of you 

may have seen Sam Ayres run an introductory session on the Helm. Sam 

is a vastly experienced coach and is available to support selected Clubs 

under the England Athletics' Flying Coach Scheme. Sam also ran sessions 

for us is in October & November. 

UPCOMING RACES  

Lots of members will be racing over the winter. Here’s some where Helm vests will be seen. If you 

fancy joining then and want some guidance/convincing put something on the Forum (see Webstuff) or 

have a chat at training with one of the coaches. 

The Black Stuff:  

London Marathon 2012 - the club 

has two places - If you would like to 

be entered into the drawer for a place 

please let Dave White know 

(secretary@helmhillrunners.co.uk) 

the draw will take place, at the Christ-

mas Presentation (see below).  

Seniors Xmas drinks: Dec 

3rd 8pm Hawkshead Beer 

Hall, Staveley 

A social drink for all the adults 

in the club! 

HelmHill Christmas Presentation Night: 

Netherfield Cricket Club - Monday Dec 19th 7pm.  All ages wel-

come!  Club prizes, trophies, food (incl chocolate), bar and did we 

mention chocolate. Ticket details—see website 

27th Dec Wansfell   2 .5miles, noon.  Reg: Old Kelsick School.  Join lots of Helm runner for an unmissable 

Christmas classic, best enjoyed in the snow.  (min age 15yrs) http://www.fellrunner.org.uk/races.php?id=978 

1st Jan Nine Standards  8miles, noon K. Stephen mkt sqr to 9 Stnds and back. (min 18yrs) 

Jan7th Cumbria XC :  series: from noon– Jan7th Fitz Pk, Keswick,  Contact Junior Training Co-ordinator or 

Club Captains for more info.  

8th Jan+ (weekly)    Kendal Winter League ! SEE NEXT PAGE  >>>>>>>>>>>>>>>> 

14th Jan Mid-Lancs XC: from 12:30pm -Wilson Playing Fields, Hyndburn, 

http://www.midlancs.org.uk/  

Jan 29th That’s Lyth   23miles LDWA event, not a ‘race’ but runners accepted. No timings/ positions/prizes but 

its competitive at the sharp end to get back for soup & pies first. Rob B keeps note of fastest times.  Kendal to 

Scout, Cunswick & Whitbarrow Scars & back via cake stops, mostly on trails. Pre-entry from...  www.ldwa.org.uk  

11th Feb Mid-Lancs XC Barrow, http://www.midlancs.org.uk/ 

3rd March Black Coombe 8miles, noon. http://www.fellrunner.org.uk/races.php?id=1522  

3rd Mar Mid-Lancs XC Leyland http://www.midlancs.org.uk/ 

6th Mar Sedbergh 3 peaks, 3.6m 16:30 start http://www.fellrunner.org.uk/races.php?id=1934  

Check for other fell races (and note any important pre-entry info) at.....  http://www.fellrunner.org.uk/races.php 

 (search by month, location,length etc) or http://www.bofra.co.uk orScotland http://www.shr.uk.com/Calendar.aspx.  

Trail running stuff ~~~~~~  at http://www.lakelandtrails.org/   http://www.trailmarathonwales.com/  

Other muddy racing stuff: ~~~~~~~~ 

Jan 2nd Todmorden cyclocross 1hr race, mud & cobbles. See Helm Hill Forum nearer time. 

http://www.britishcycling.org.uk/events/details/74278/Yorkshire-Points-Round-9  

Feb 5th: Open5 Warcop—Run/mtb off-road orienteering 5hr score event: 

http://www.openadventure.com/open5/2011-12/77_north_pennines.php  

http://www.fellrunner.org.uk/races.php?id=978
http://www.midlancs.org.uk/
http://www.midlancs.org.uk/
http://www.fellrunner.org.uk/races.php?id=1522
http://www.midlancs.org.uk/
http://www.fellrunner.org.uk/races.php?id=1934
http://www.fellrunner.org.uk/races.php
http://www.bofra.co.uk/
http://www.shr.uk.com/Calendar.aspx
http://www.lakelandtrails.org/
http://www.trailmarathonwales.com/
http://www.britishcycling.org.uk/events/details/74278/Yorkshire-Points-Round-9
http://www.openadventure.com/open5/2011-12/77_north_pennines.php


throughout the winter and EA have 

donated lots of equipment to help 

with our training sessions. 

Wednesday night training sessions continue to grow 

with over 100 junior and senior runners now taking part 

each week.. and the Monday Night groups are increas-

ingly well attended 

We are also starting to put a few social events in the 

calendar with Helm Hill Ladies having a night out in 

Kendal recently and plans for a Christmas drink shortly 

to be put on the website. The Annual Club Presentation 

night will be held at the Nether Cricket Club on Mon-

day 19th December, 7pm. 

So, there's lots going on! We have a fantastic team of 

committee members and supporters who keep the Club 

running........a huge thanks to everyone who has contrib-

uted.  We are always looking for more people to help 

out......If you would like to get involved let us 

know.......details of how you can help are 

in the newsletter and on the website. 

Happy Running - Tim 

 

8th Jan+  …....and finally the long wait is over. 

Our premier race series of the year kicks off at Scout Scar on 

January 8th at noon!  Weekly races starting at noon on Sundays 

through till March at venues all over South Lakes and North York-

shire.  For race dates / location map see 

 www.helmhillrunners.co.uk or ask on a Wed night. 

Races are friendly, low-cost, low-key, open to anyone, have flagged 

courses and vary between 2miles to 3.5miles, xc  to steep fell. 

U12/14/17/Seniors.  An excellent way to get into  racing, lose that 

extra festive weight, get some speed sessions in, keep motivated 

through winter and have a great time racing against 

friends.  Expect crisp clear sun, rain, snow, wind, hail, 

laughter and smiles.   
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Woohoo! A KWL junior race at 

full pelt for the fells.  

! Sample previous years fun on 
YouTube 
(search 
‘Kendal Winter 

League’).  

Can You Help? We need volunteers to help with the organisation of 

the KWL races.....plus a couple of people to take on the registration at 

the races plus produce the results. Could be a runner or a parent/friend. 

Contact Tim: chairman@helmhillrunners.co.uk 

W 
elcome to the first Helm Hill Newslet-

ter......thanks to Ali and Rick for putting it 

together!! 

Its been a really busy and successful few months for the 

Club as we continue to go from strength to strength. A 

few recent highlights........ Helm Hill Vests are being seen 

in ever increasing numbers on the fells. We had 5 teams 

(30 runners) wearing the Club vest at the recent UKA 

Relays at Kettlewell (out best ever turnout) and 3 teams 

at the Ian Hodgson relays......our Juniors had great suc-

cess at the English School fell Championships.......and 

Tom and Mark Addison are the most recent runners to 

represent the Club in international vests in Slovenia. 

(Joining Lauren Munro-Bennett and Mel Hyder this 

year). David White had a fantastic run in the Lake-

land100 in July, Alastair Dunn won the BOFRA champi-

onship for the 7th year and there were lots of other 

individual and team successes. 

We continue to develop our coaching team. The Club 

now has 10 level 1 qualified coaches with 2 currently 

taking the level 2 Mountain and Fell Running coaching 

course. We have also secured support from England 

Athletics under the flying coach scheme. Sam Ayers, a 

qualified coach, will be running regular sessions for us 

Thanks to Alastair Dunn for organising the series! 

Woohoo! A KWL junior race at 

full pelt for the fells.  

KENDAL WINTER LEAGUE! ! !  

CHAIRMAN’S BIT—T IM 

http://www.helmhillrunners.co.uk/
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H ere it is my first section in the first Helm Hill 

Newsletter as club captain. As many of us know 

October time was relay time and both high profile relays in 

the fellrunning world brought some fantastic results for the 

club. 

The Ian Hodgson or ‘Hodge’ saw three Helm Hill teams 

competing in what is a terrific event. Although I myself was 

away on foreign soil I still managed to get hold of the re-

sults, (oh the joys of free Wi-Fi) and was over the moon to 

see that all three teams had done so well. The A team fin-

ished in a superb 11th place whilst managing to scare the 

pants off the ‘top’ lads as they were 3rd at the end of leg 2! 

The Vets also had a grand day out finishing 4th Vets team 

and 22nd place overall. Finally a gutsy performance from 

our ladies saw them finish 5th ladies team and 48th overall. 

A little something extra has to be said about the ladies as it 

was fantastic to see that so many of our ladies got involved, 

which has come down to a lot of hard work and effort put 

in by the ladies captain Kath Aubrey so well done Kath! 

Other thanks go out to Shaun Addison and Billy Proctor for 

sorting things out on the day in my absence so cheers! 

 

Not two weeks later along comes the UKA British Fell & 

Hill Relays which saw an astonishing five Helm Hill teams 

competing – a fantastic achieve-

ment for a reasonably small club! The A team fin-

ished a credible 14th out of 182 teams on the day, a 

cracking result to be inside the top fifteen. The B 

team finished 78th, the Vets 42nd, the mixed team 

142nd and finally another stunning performance 

from the ladies saw them finish 112th. All the teams 

did remarkably well with some good performances 

all round. Thanks go out to Billy Proc for holding the 

A squad together, Ben Proc for organising the B 

team, Shaun Addison for sorting the Vets, Russ Can-

non for organising the mixed team and also to Kath 

Aubrey for rallying the ladies. Another special men-

tion must go out to Kath as she ‘spoilt’ her team, 

handing out ‘goodie’ bags containing various treats! 

The ladies have never had it so good! I must take a 

leaf out of your book Kath and do this next year for 

the men’s teams (if I remember). All in all it was a 

fantastic event, coupled with stunning weather and 

great company made it a jolly good day out! 

And that’s all for now folks……….Happy Running!  

CLUB CAPTAIN’S BIT—MARK ADDISON 

J 
ust a quick note to congratulate all Helm Ladies on 

a  s u c c e s s f u l  a n d  i n s p i r i n g  y e a r .  

Whether you have turned up for training, racing or 

been involved in the team events, it has been fantastic to 

see so many of you on the fells. 

From January at the start of the season we had a brilliant 

show of Ladies at Scout Scar, which was probably the 

only dry day of the Winter League. From then on com-

mon sense prevailed and only the most foolhardy turned 

up, didn't you Caroline! 

The race season continued with BOFRA, FRA, Lakeland 

Classics and the Helm Championship races to name but 

a few.  There have also been some fabulous individual 

achievements where ladies have competed in 10k to ul-

tra-distances, which shows just how versatile the club is. 

 It has been especially good to see the Ladies picking up 

team prizes together with individuals in all age catego-

ries. 

The Billy Bland Challenge was a fun but challenging event 

and must be repeated!!  Other team challenges include 

the Ian Hodgson and UKA Relays, where Helm Ladies 

have proved their worth. The effort you all put in to 

training, recce'ing and the skilled 

members who provide the naviga-

tion at these events are invaluable. 

When I talk of Ladies I would also 

like to congratulate the junior Ladies who have also 

had a fantastic year.  We must remember that these 

youngster are the future of the club - and will soon be 

sailing past us, if they aren't already. 

Lets not forget the socialising events, gathering mo-

mentum nearly as quickly as a downhill race. From Ron 

Hills and Walshes to posh frocks and heels. I can only 

hope the dress code for Jo's Hen night has a change of 

heart - something warm at least! 

Overall your enthusiasm and commitment has paid off, 

bringing the profile of Helm Ladies to the fore and 

proved we are a club to be reckoned with. The team 

spirit is high and we can build on this for an even bet-

ter 2012 race season. 

Well Done - You should be proud of Yourselves, Your 

Club and Your own Achievements. 

 

LADIES CAPTAIN’S BIT—KATH AUBREY 



Smarna Gora —Slovenia: Oct 

Helm Hill Runners Tom Addison and Mark 

Addison went out to represent Great 

Britain team in Slovenia.  Tom won the  

U23 race and Mark came 4th! 
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like fields) and are about 7000m long. The Cumbria 

XC series is smaller and the Mid Lancs are much big-

ger and more competitive.  If you have a free weekend 

over the winter it is always worth checking the 

dates.  Nothing quite like a bracing run around a field 

with 8 inches of snow on the ground and a strong 

head wind. 

Or maybe there is.... like a bracing morning run up a 

big hill in the wind and rain with a strong head 

wind.  Keep checking the forum as we will be planning 

a few longer sociable runs out at the weekends just to 

enhance the training. 

And don't forget to look out for the Helm Hill 

Championship Series.  The races will be different 

from this year and will be published on the Helm web-

site   when they have been confirmed. You don't have 

to do them all as its 8 to count. Or just come along to 

run with lots of Helm runners - select a race that suit 

you. 

There are lots more races but this is just a little food 

for thought (not too many mince pies) as you may 

need to plan your calendar.  I'm sure this will have 

boosted you enthusiasm and you will now be 

"chomping at the bit" so please let me know if you 

have an interest in any of these and we can start plan-

ning.   Kath A 

LADIES it is time to start thinking ahead for the race cal-

endar next year as it is now just around the corner. 

The Kendal Winter League will kick off Jan 8th. It 

would be great to see more Helm Ladies at these races -

a great place to start the season. 

I am also keen we get  team points in the English 

Championship Fell races this year.  See ‘Things to 

Ponder2012’.  

Something else to think about - the Billy Bland Chal-

lenge.  Helm hold the Ladies Team record of 21hours 

47mins but I have a feeling there may be challengers so 

we may need to do it a little quicker this time. 

Again this is a team event and we will need 10 Ladies plus 

some reserves.  This is the Bob Graham relay in 

pairs.  The shortest leg is approx 3 hrs and the longest 6 

hrs and some will be run overnight.  This was a brilliant 

event last year but something you will need to prepare 

for.  It has to be run in the month of June.  Possible dates 

are the w/e’s of Fri 1st June, 8th June or 15th June or the 

Saturdays of each. If you are on the reserve list for this 

event and a place doesn't become available due to a drop 

out you can always run as a third person so your training 

would not go to waste. 

The Cross Country Season is in full swing and few La-

dies attend these.  They are good little courses (if you 

LADIES RACING 2012 

WINTER 2011  

MENS RACING 2012 

Men, just get on with OK. Mark says there might be goodie bags like the girls had at the Relays next year though. 

RACE REPORTS 

Vasque Ultra Running Champion-

ships 2011:  Sandra finished 2nd V60 in 

this years ultra running championship!  

Well done Sandra! See article inside…... 

Helm Hill Runners Club Championship 2011 

This year’s club senior & junior championship was very well at-

tended. Over 35 Helm senior vests at both Loughrigg and 

Reston Scar Scamper races! Come along to the Christmas pres-

entation night (yippee! see below)  to find out who did what. Full 

results at www.helmhillrunners.co.uk  

International Youth Mountain Running Slovenia: Sept Helm 

Hill Runner Lauren Munro-Bennet ran in the England team in 

swealtering conditions in Slovenia. Great to see another Helm run-

ner coming through the juniors and representing England. All the 

hard work paid off! Well done Lauren!   

See Over for :  Muker, Ian Hodgson Relays, Juniors & UKA Fell Relays……... 

Helm Hill crowned Junior National Uphill Champions 2011:  HelmHill juniors won the team 

event back in July on the fells near Sedbergh. 

http://www.helmhillrunners.co.uk/smf/index.php
http://www.helmhillrunners.co.uk/
http://www.helmhillrunners.co.uk/
http://www.helmhillrunners.co.uk/
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Registration tent 08:00hrs: “you’ve not completed the team registration form emailed 

earlier in the week”  Shaun- “%*+## what email!”  After some speed-writing we were 

green for go and Phil Thurlow /Andy Bennett (Vets), Joss Addison /Alex Brown 

(Seniors) and Kath Abubrey/ Jayne Rigby(Ladies) could line up with the other 67 

teams ready for the off in the only bit of sunshine all day!  

At the Hartsop changeover, I met the senior’s captain, Billy Procter, waiting for Joss and Alex 

to come into view. They;d  recce’d the course and were hopeful of a good run. First in were 

Borrowdale, 2mins in front of the next team. A few minutes later Joss &Alex came into view, 

fighting with three other teams for 6th,7th and 8th, to hand over to Alasdair and Robin on 

Leg2.  

I waited a few more minutes and Phil and Andy came into view, finishing in a creditable 30th 

position handing over to Dave White and Rick Stuart, with Kendal Vets literally just in front! 

At this point the weather took a turn for the worse with wind, rain and mist on high ground. 

 David &Rick caught the Kendal Vets gaining large numbers of places in the mist over High St. 

Descending to Threshwaite Cove in 10m visibility all was going well until a parallel universe 

opened up ‘somewhere near Cauldale Tarn’ taking them 10minutes to es-

cape (it swallowed Alastair & Robin last year too). 

Travelling up Kirkstone Pass, with a knackered Joss Addison in the car, the 

mist continued to descend, with visibility from the car park up to the final 

Leg 2 checkpoint getting worse by the minute. True 

to form Borrowdale appeared out of this mist, having 

increased their lead to almost 15 minutes but, we 

were then in for a surprise, as out of the mist in 3rd 

place came the senior team – Alasdair and Robin hav-

ing had a cracker.  

Ben Procter and Seb Silletto vanished after 200 yards in the mist that covered Red Screes 

and beyond to Dove Crag. It wasn’t  long before Dave &Rick appeared, having moved the 

Vets team up 16 places only to lose 10 places, to balance out at 24th. Handing over to Chris 

Speight and Jeff Chadwick, who disappeared into thickening mist, increasingly strengthening 

wind and rain. They had a very solid leg and coming into the handover point had gained a 

further 4 places, making the team 20th overall. 

Chris and Jeff handed over to Gary Beardwood and Rob Blyth, for the last leg, which would 

take them back up to the top of Fairfield, across Cofa Pike and then up to St Sunday and the 

steep, fast descent to the playing fields in Patterdale. Both ran solidly, with both of them 

managing a sprint finish! 

Helm Vets finished in 22nd position overall, not far behind the 3rd and 4th place Vets – 

bring on the FRA’s!   

By Shaun Addison 

  

Mens team: 11th,  
Vets team: 5th vets 
(22nd overall) 

View towards Cauldale Tarn on 

Leg3..or could be somewhere on Leg 

4...er...or 5 

Race pics - check out the 

Picture Gallery on 

www.helmhillrunners.co.uk 

“out of  the mist 
in 3rd place 

came the senior 
team” 

“in 10m visibil-
ity all was going 

well until….” 

http://www.helmhillrunners.co.uk/


Leg 1 Patterdale to Hartsop (4.5 Miles) Kath Aubrey and Jayne Rigby Following an impressive mass start, 

Kath and Jayne had a storming run. Some other teams (incl Ilkley ladies) forgot the checkpoint at the pumping sta-

tion, instead cutting across the hillside more directly to the changeover point and disqualification.  Kath and Jayne 

stuck to the route they’d reccied, found all the checkpoints without any trouble and came in to Hartsop looking 

strong. They were the only members of our team to finish without getting soaking wet! 

Leg 2 Hartsop to Kirkstone Pass (7.5 Miles) Sharron Hutchison and Lindsay Har-

rod Lindsay writes: Following a steady ascent of the stony track to Hayeswater (making sure 

we were running and smiling when passing Tim taking photos!) and a steep but pleasingly di-

rect ascent onto the ridge by Knott, we turned to head straight into a buffetingly strong wind 

that necessitated the donning of our jackets. Just as well, too, because not long after climbing 

into the cloud and battling along to High Street the rain set in.  

Visibility was very poor and it was only as we were directly passing him that we noticed a 

figure in the mist – it was Russ cheering us on, which was a wel-

come boost. We were very glad we’d reccied the route as we were 

able to find our way even in the thick mist. Others were not so for-

tunate, the tarn at Caudale Moor being particularly tricky to locate 

for some. We had our compass bearing set for this even before 

we’d started our Leg, and duly found the tarn, without a problem, although we still had a 

worrying minute or so trying to find the checkpoint kite low in the grass – we couldn’t 

see it until we were just feet away, such was the thickness of the clag. 

Twice, we were asked the way by other competitors – one pair, not knowing that the 

checkpoint on Knott had been cut out due to the change in direction of the route this 

year and another couple asking us which way to go at Threshwaite Cove! Both times, we were helpful, but then we 

pressed on to get a good lead up to Stony Cove Pike so that they wouldn’t be able to follow us on our carefully 

reccied route to the elusive tarn. We may be friendly, but we’re still competitive! Boggy ground and slippery rocks, 

worsened by the now steady rain, made for a tricky descent to Kirkstone Pass and I was glad that the cloud pre-

vented roadside spectators see me falling three times on that final stretch! No time to inspect the cuts and bruises 

though – we were on a mission! We mustered a final sprint, scrambled over the stiles, dashed across the road and 

passed our dibber, with wishes of “Good luck!” to Caroline and Becky. We’d done it! What a relief! It was really 

good to be part of such a great team.  

Sharron writes: I was very apprehensive before the start – it was my first ever fell race! Once run-

ning, though, I remember feeling really smug that our recce helped us climb up the placings as we 

left others wandering in the mist at the tarn.  A great day out! 

Leg 3 Kirkstone Pass to Sykeside, Brothers Water (5 Miles) Caroline Holden and 

Becky James 

Caroline writes: Well, by the time it came to Leg 3 the rain had set in, the cloud was down and we 

watched the front-runners disappearing eerily into the mist heading for Red Screes. Then it was 

our turn! Becky and I scrambled across the boggy terrain and completed some seriously difficult rock climbing (well 

 Just one year previously, the Ian Hodgson Relays had 

marked the first time that Helm Hill Runners had put in a 

ladies’ team. We’d all enjoyed it so much that we’d since 

entered teams in quite a few races, even winning the 

team prizes at local 10Ks, Ennerdale and Wasdale! So this 

year, there was actually competition to get in the team, 

which has to be a good thing, although disappointing for 

the reserves. Due to Loren hurting her ankle whilst rec-

cying for the relays, Becky stepped in to take her place 

and Kath had to do some shuffling round of the team to 

try to get the best arrangement of people for the differ-

ent legs. That, together with the change of direction from 

anti-clockwise to clockwise, just one week before the 

event, meant that several last-minute recces were nec-

essary, but they proved to be worth the effort.   Spe-

cial thanks to Kath for all her careful 

organisation, supplying goodie bags for 

all the team members [ed: Shaun take 

note], driving round to drop off and 

pick up people at the start / end of the 

various legs and generally cheering us all on, having 

first run Leg 1 herself. Also many thanks to our team’s 

reserve, Victoria, who’d come out on recces with us 

and even given up her planned Saturday walk in case 

she had to run at the last minute but in the end wasn’t 

required. 

RACE REPORTS: IAN HODGSON RELAYS: LADIES  TEAM 
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WINTER 2011 

Womens 
team: 11th 

overall 

“I was glad that the 
cloud prevented 

roadside spectators 
see me falling three 
times on that final 

stretch!”  
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I thought so)  to reach the summit. Then it was compasses out (couldn’t see a sausage) 

to head in a straight line at 320 degrees all the way across tussocky undulating boggy 

moorland to the base of Dove Crag, where we circumnavigated around, knowing that 

the check point was near (but still couldn't see much) and then, still a little confused, 

back-tracked and landed upon two obedient sheep dogs which we reckoned belonged to 

check point - we were right!  Then we quickly headed for Dovedale and took a good 

grassy track (and some precariously slippery rock faces which could only be descended 

on one’s backside) all the way down to Brotherswater to hand over to leg 4. What fun! 

Leg 4 Sykeside to Patterdale (7.5miles) Ali Richards and Mel Hyder 

Ali writes: The weather just seemed to get worse the longer we were waiting. Mel 

was feeling a little apprehensive having not been out and reccied the course - 

"Are there any steep descents?" she enquired, and at this point I didn't know 

whether it would be better to tell the truth or not! 

We saw a few ladies’ teams go through but then before we knew it, Becky and 

Caroline were flying down the hill. We set off at a good pace and I was relieved 

to be keeping up with Mel... for a short while anyhow. As soon as we hit the as-

cent she was off, almost as if she was floating up the hill, taking little light steps 

and covering ground incredibly quickly - it is an impressive sight... although not a 

very pleasing one when you are plodding on behind, trying to keep up! Mel was 

most encouraging and kept talking to me but unfortunately I could barely utter a word such was the oxygen debt! 

As we ascended we became shrouded in mist – we could barely see a few metres and I was very glad to have been 

out and reccied in similar conditions. Thankfully we found the checkpoint and took a bearing for Fairfield - we 

couldn't even see that huge path up there! From Fairfield I stopped to check the 

map and get the right descent and luckily at that point two teams came running past 

which gave me the confidence that it was the right route.   I don't think Mel much 

enjoyed the traverse over Cofa Pike but she was fantastic and determined and once 

we were on the more runnable stuff she was away again - I expect I looked red-

faced and exhausted as I tried to sprint after her into the finishing field. However, I 

really enjoyed the run and even more so when we found out the ladies had clinched 

5th place - well done everyone! 

“…..and then, still 
a little confused, 

back-tracked and 
landed upon two 

obedient sheep dogs” 

“I expect I looked red-
faced and exhausted as I 

tried to sprint after her 
into the finishing field.” 

HelmHill Juniors have been racing all year: XC, Kendal Winter League, BOFRA 

champs, FRA champs, Helm Club champs!  

Cumbria Cross Country Series 2011/12: A Fantastic turn out of Helm juniors has 

been the highlight of the 2 races in the series so far, with some very strong placings and 

excellent team results. Overall results and Helm positions can be seen in the Junior pages 

of the club website, terrific running, well done to you all.  

2011 FRA English Junior Championships:  This years Championships concluded the six race series at a windy 

Viking Chase in the North East .  In the U/12 girls Imogen Burrow concluded a terrific season with 3rd place in the 

Championship, Mia Senior was an impressive 4th and Maisy Redmayne was 25th after some great early season per-

formances.  In the U/12 boys Jacob Aubrey came 10th overall, again impressive as a first year U/12.The U/14 races 

had big fields & were very high quality this year, in the girls Georgia Stevens was 8th, Heidi Murray 12th and Mary 

O’Reilly 14th, in the boys Chris Richards was 5th and Matthew Senior 17th. 

Lauren Munro-Bennett was 10th in the U/16 with Will Smith an excellent 4th and in the U/18s Alex Brown finished 

in 6th place overall.  In the club Championship Helm Hill came 4th, as we did last year.  Considering 56 clubs were 

represented during the Championship its an impressive result for our little club! 

Well done to everyone who raced in the Championships this year, it was fantastic to see Helm Juniors doing so 

well, especially winning the National Uphill Championship at Sedbergh.  Next year things will change again as eve-

ryone steps up a year and finds themselves with different groups as well as some interesting new races.  So keep 

the training up over the winter, bang in the cross country races and get set up for the Kendal Winter League, sum-

mer 2012 will soon be here!    See the Junior pages at www.helmhillrunners.co.uk for more Junior news! 

RACE REPORTS: JUNIORS 
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Ted pushes a good pace from the very start. He’s full of 

confidence from his victory at Kilnsey and all I can do is 

chase and hope I’ll soon find my rhythm. Nestled at the 

top of Swaledale, Muker show always has a special at-

mosphere and attracts an interested crowd. I sense that 

many have never seen a fell race before so it’s a bit of a 

novelty to them, and being able to watch virtually every 

step of the course from the show field keeps them in-

volved from start to finish.  

Five narrow gates along the sandstone-flagged path 

makes for a frustrating stop-start. Ted swings them 

open and I follow, clipping his heels whilst jumping 

swiftly but carefully through each gap. Fractions of a sec-

ond saved may count later. He soon realises there is 

little advantage in battling with the gates first, so drops 

his speed and lets me pass. I’m 

happy to take over and I keep 

the pace high, knowing that the 

race is too short to leave any-

thing in reserve. We cross the 

surging peat-stained Swale be-

fore the first rise slows our 

pace. A moment’s hesitation in 

my route choice and Ted passes me on a diagonal rocky 

line to the track above. I cling on and we sprint once 

more, side by side along the wheel ruts, splashing 

through shallow puddles to the weathered tree that 

marks the bottom of the climb. I switch to a walk as 

soon as the gradient hits, but Ted surprises and worries 

me by still running, bounding away up the grassy fell. 

He’s looking strong but I must keep calm knowing, hop-

ing, that he’ll suffer later for his boldness.  

I keep my steps short and quick to keep my heart rate 

high and limit the lactic. I’m giving it my all, but still he 

pulls away. I tell myself not to panic and focus on plant-

ing every step securely. A slip would be a wasted effort. 

More fractions lost. I look up to assess how long I’m 

going to have to keep suffering like this. I see three men 

stood at the top expectantly. “Come 

on lads” they encourage. I’m catching, 

and then pull level. That’s good. I 

force myself not to treat the change in 

gradient as a rest and strike out with 

my first running strides across the 

moor.  

The change in pace hurts but I know my body will soon 

adapt. The pain won’t go, but it’ll change, which is 

enough. I can’t hear Ted behind me but daren’t look 

back in case I trip over on the tussocky ground. I catch 

a glance as I turn and let myself fall into the descent. 

Damn! 10 yards isn’t enough. He’s too good a de-

scender. Just seconds later I’m so focussed again that 

I’m caught by surprise when he flies past on my right 

and drops into the sheep trod in front of me. The au-

tumn bracken hides the ground but I must take risks if I 

want to stay with him. Hitting a rock would finish my 

race but I must be brave or it’s all over. Ted is quickly 

back down to the track and I’m sprinting once more to 

make up lost ground. I’m suffering, but I mustn’t forget 

that he probably is too, and we drop down the bank to 

the bridge. I can’t give up. I’ve got to put him under 

pressure again. Test him. We clash elbows as we battle 

to the first gate, and I arrive just that half step ahead 

and swing it open. Ted pushed me through, keeping the 

pressure on. My feet ache on the solid flags but I’ve got 

to keep the pace high. It’s my best 

shot. I can’t look back now; that 

would show a weakness. I press on. 

I’ve got to forget him for a moment 

and run my own race. Collect myself 

for the finish.  

I turn the corner past the old barn 

and start my last push for the line. But 

Ted surges past. No! Keep it to-

gether. I try and half-convince myself that maybe it’s 

better that I can see him. I only need to overtake him 

once. Lets do it. But he’s not giving an inch and cuts 

across me through the last gate causing me to chop my 

stride. On other days, that cheeky move might have 

finished me off, but now it just annoys me. He’s not 

getting away with that! It’s just the incentive I need and 

I give one last desperate effort. I fall gasping through 

the finish line scattering the crowd behind. I look back. 

I’ve done it!  

Of course it’s good to win, but it’s even better to be 

part of such a great race. The best we’ve ever had. We 

shake hands knowing we now both have 5 wins each.  

We will have to do this all again. 

“Ted surprises 
and worries me by 

still running, 
bounding away up 

the grassy fell” 

“10 yards 
isn’t enough. 

He’s too good 
a descender” 

“I turn the 
corner past 

the old barn 
and start my 
last push for 

the line” 

RACE REPORTS: BOFRA CHAMPS -MUKER SHOW BY ALASTAIR DUNN 

        Photo:Andy Holden 



When it comes to racing I al-

ways think, when I’m stood 

nervously at the start line ‘what 

am I doing here?’, putting myself 

through pain, but this is soon 

forgotten once the race is un-

derway and the adrenalin kicks 

in.  Race highlights for me this 

year have been the Ian Hodgson 

and FRA relays, as I really enjoy 

running for the Helm in the team events. 

A glorious October day out in , up, along, across and down the fells around Kettlewell with teams from the whole 

UK fell running community.  This year we had  5, yes 5 Helm Hill Runners teams—that’s 30 runners! 

The start of the UKA Relays was preceded by 

a minutes silence in memory of Bill Smith be-

fore the assembled 182 first leg runners set 

off. 

The top honours were taken by Dark Peak 

(mens) and Bingley (womens) and Helm had 

some good results with Ladies 14th, seniors A 

14th, Vet40's 11th (42nd), seniors B 78th, 

mixed 142nd out of 182 teams. 

 

Some videos on YouTube here and here but there’s loads – search on  ‘British 

Fell Relays’  

 

Big thanks to Kath, Russ, Shaun, Billy and 

Tim for organising everything.  

And to Bingley Harriers for organising the 

whole show! 

RACE REPORTS: UKA BR ITISH FELL RELAYS 

Mens A 14th, 
Women 14th, 
Vet40s 11th, 
Mens B 78th,  
Mixed 142nd  
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Full results / timing splits for each leg here... 

http://www.sportident.co.uk/results/2011/BritishFellRelays/ 

Some pics here…. http://www.sportsunday.co.uk/gallery.html  

All pics: Tim M 

WHY I RUN UP & DOWN HILLS WITH HELMHILL -BY SEB S ILLETO  

Helm Hill is a great club to run for and I couldn’t imag-

ine running for another club.  There is a great feel about 

the club and it caters for everyone.  I started training 

with the Helm just over 2 years ago when I moved to 

Kendal.  The reason I initially joined the Helm was to 

improve my running and get more experience on the 

fells. Even though that’s still the case, I also really enjoy 

training and being part of the Helm team.  I look for-

ward to training on Mondays and Wednesday despite all 

the pain we all go through! But we know it must be do-

ing us good and its good catching up with like minded 

people. 

Why do you do it? Why not tell us by writing a short bit for next edition?  newsletter@helmhillrunners.co.uk 

On the long climb 

at  Tebay 

http://www.economist.com/node/21533348
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zH0cKAVNNRc&feature=related
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tn49llFcOr4&feature=related
http://www.sportident.co.uk/results/2011/BritishFellRelays/
http://www.sportsunday.co.uk/gallery.html
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A personal perspective from a F60 runner.   

The Championship, organised by runfurther, consists of 12 races in 3 dis-

tance classes – short (26-34miles), medium (35-44miles) and long (45 miles 

+). There are 4 races in each distance class or do all 12 and complete the 

'grand slam.'  Taking part in this series wasn't originally part of my plan for 

2011, but after completing the Wuthering Hike, my husband Steve regis-

tered me for the series.  And I have thoroughly enjoyed taking part . 

 

Wuthering Hike (S) March, 32 miles, limit 12 hrs, Yorkshire Pennines:    Helm Hill had a good number of run-

ners entered for this race.  Steve and I arrived to find the car park full, and when we left it was empty!  The day 

was perfect for a long run; dry and cool and with no wind, and I had two pacers, Steve, and a little orange man I 

had met on the Trollers Trot a couple of weeks earlier.  The race is characterized by long, steady moorland climbs 

and descents on hard tracks and paths and we made good progress to the first checkpoint at Widdop Reser-

voir.  The little orange man wasn't far in front.  At Mankinholes you reach the tough, steep climb up Stoodley Pike 

where I decided on a full frontal assault thinking that it would be like the Helm, and I could catch the orange blob 

way out in front.  Next time I'll take the path!  This is followed by a final steep road climb into Heptonstall and then 

the long haul back across another moorland track to the finish at the school, where I managed to get a spurt on to 

come in strongly.  Russell, Steve, Tim, Dave and Kath were somewhere in front, probably on the M6 ..... 

Shires & Spires (M), June, 35 miles, limit 9 hrs, Northants:    This was always going to be a challenge as the re-

quired pace is fast (for me), but it's flat!  Flat hard tracks, paths and roads through typical English countryside and 

villages made for a scenic and fast route.  The last checkpoint closes at 16:00 and we clocked in at 15:59!  We were 

bringing up the rear and the race organiser ran out to cheer us along the last climb to the finish.  We had stiffened 

up by the time we arrived at Corley services for a drink on the way home, and Steve said we should have parked in 

a disabled space to shorten the walk!  Wendy Dodds flashed past at the start, but I was pleased to see that she was 

in the F50 category (more on this later) .... 

Osmotherley Phoenix (S) July, 33 miles , limit 10 hours, North Yorks Moors:   Not everything goes 

smoothly.  I had picked up a back injury that had been bothering me for a month or so and was suffering on the 

steep and rough descents.  I was doing ok along the brilliant edge path to the half way point, but Steve was nudging 

to go faster.  The gps was telling us we were slowing down and were on 11 hour pace!  After 20 miles I started to 

really suffer and was slow going down, or maybe going down slowly!  Anyway we swerved off to complete the 25 

mile route, but no points in the series.  I had a sharp chat with myself, as I had to sort this injury out! 

High Peak 40 (M), Sept, 40 miles, limit 14 hrs, Peak:    I had put myself under pressure.  To complete the series 

you need to complete four races, including one from each distance category.  There were now only two races left 

in the series, and I had to finish both!  The territory was unknown, the weather forecast windy and wet, the check-

points all had closing times, and I knew I would be finishing in the dark.  I was concerned about getting lost and los-

ing time.  Oh well ....  I had a good race and really enjoyed the day, the weather was good, but the key to success 

was the time I spent preparing my route notes, so I didn't get lost. 

Round Rotherham (L), Oct, 50 miles, limit 16 hrs, Yorkshire:    Having done this before in 2009 I was more 

comfortable knowing I could complete the distance and wanted to better my time.  Again I prepared the route 

notes carefully.  The day was brilliant; sunshine, no wind but I did get a little too hot and nearly knocked myself out 

(literally) as I ran into a post sometime in the first 10 miles!  I wasn't alone as a following runner did the same thing, 

but she still finished near the front .... 

So, I was waiting for the results, and found that Wendy Dodds had been put in the wrong 

category and I was up against her in the F60, well I am in very good company, and for the first 

time they had two finishers in this category.  My only chance is to do the 'grand slam' or hope 

that they'll introduce a V70 and then maybe, in three years time, I'll win something! 

Thank you to all the Helm Hill runners for your support and encouragement, I have had a 

great year, and next year will be even better! 

“The day was 
brilliant; sunshine, 

no wind but I did get 
a little too hot and 

nearly knocked 
myself  out….” 

“I have had a 
great year, and 

next year will be 
even better!” 

Sandra was 2nd in the womens veteran 60 category! 

The long stuff! 

…..short (26-34miles)  

See Runfurther.com for 2012 series! 

VASQUE ULTRA RUNNING – BY SANDRA SCOTT 
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So when is a 100 mile race not a 100 mile 

race? when it is a 104 mile race…what’s that 

all about…? 

So I had committed to this over 7 months previ-

ously, my mind was focussed and I worked hard 

on my training. Not overly structured, just lots 

of it and my longest training run, this time 

around, was less than 40 miles; this did not con-

cern me, I knew I could comfortably run 30 / 40 

miles each and every weekend and, at times, my 

weekly distance was touching 70 miles – beyond 

that, it’s all in the mind ! 

The race is fantastically well organised and the 

weather was on my side, although perhaps a lit-

tle too hot on the Saturday. The support I had in 

the build-up and on the day from club members 

was great – this was much appreciated and 

knowing that friends were willing me on meant a 

great deal to me. 

It all went to plan; the race started at 5.30pm on 

the Friday and run-

ning into and through 

the night was really 

special. There is a 40 

hour time limit and I 

had hoped and, 

loosely, scheduled a 

30 hour race; even 

early on I was finding 

that I was ahead of 

this and despite just one low point during 

the whole race (3am on the Old Coach 

road heading towards Dockray), I contin-

ued to gain. 

I finished strongly in a time of 25 hours 16 

minutes and were placed 7th overall – I 

felt great, what a fantastic day out and 

definitely a ‘must do’ race – perhaps it 

should be considered as a 2012 Club 

Championship counter ?! 

ULTRA TOUR LAKE DIST RICT 100— BY DAVID WHITE 

Lakeland Classics The long Lake District races have their own Trophy!  To complete the series do 2 SuperLong: 

Duddon, Ennerdale or Wasdale and 1 Long: Borrowdale, Three Shires or Langdale.  Points are given according to 

your finishing time. see www.lakelandclassicstrophy.org.uk  for more details. 

Congratulations to Lindsay Harrod for completing all 5 races in 2011 and winning the womens series. Lindsay says 

that even a couple of years ago she would never have dreamt that she would be able to complete them - the train-

ing runs and reccying clearly paid off.  

There is a wealth of experience in the club and lots of  people who are willing to go out and reccy routes so if you 

are feeling inspired get on the forum (see later) and arrange something.  If you enjoy long runs on the fells you will 

love them. Several ladies had their first attempt at some of these races this year and we won the team prize at En-

nerdale and Wasdale for our determined efforts at finishing them!  (Ali) 

FRA English Team Championships It would be great if we could ensure team points at the Championship 

races throughout the year. Don’t be put off that they are championship races as they have runners of all abilities 

and if anything they will have more runners in so more people to follow and avoid getting lost! The first 3 count for 

team points but additional runners do their bit as they can deny other teams points.  

Short- Lads Leap (Peak Dist, March17 –enter by Feb17) + Kielder (Sept29), Medium - Coledale (Apr 14 )+ Weas-

dale (Aug18) Long - Great Lakes (Jun16) + Borrowdale (Aug4) . Most are within easy reach so we would be able to 

arrange recces (except short races -more a case of following and trying to run as fast as you can.) Most are pre-

entry so check http://www.fellrunner.org.uk/races.php?y=2012&p=2 for details and keep an eye on the Helm Fo-

rum.      Ladies, let me know if you are up for these as I would really like to do them as part of a team.   Cheers - Ali R 

Billy Bland Challenge : Mens attempt at the Billy Bland Challenge? can the boys beat the girls time?! (Not on or-
ganisational skills surely!) 

Isle of Jura Fell Race : How about a Helm trip to this classic race in May?  A 3-4 day’er: the classic bike /ferry trip 

across Aran & Kintyre to Jura on Friday (or bit easier by car),Free camp on hotel lawn by shore.  28km race Sat, 

eve (night) Ceilidh. Reverse Sun or Mon. see http://www.jurafellrace.org.uk/ Note runners must have done ‘arduous 

long British fell or hill races or at least a reasonable time on a C course or harder in a 2-day mountain marathon.’  

Helm Hill Club Champs—a series of races through the year. Details on website soon and in next newsletter. 

THINGS TO PONDER 2012 

“my weekly dis-
tance was 

touching 70 
miles – beyond 
that, it’s all in 

the mind !” 

The really long stuff! 

http://www.lakelandclassicstrophy.org.uk/
http://www.fellrunner.org.uk/races.php?y=2012&p=2
http://www.jurafellrace.org.uk/
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My friend had told me I’d need to 

go and register and get my num-

ber, have a look at the map of the 

route and get warmed up.  The 

map worried me most as I didn’t 

know the area that well, but I just 

hoped I would have someone else 

in sight who I could follow! 

I think the race started quite fast 

up the road and I stuck with the 

runners at the back. All the worries faded away soon 

after we started running, just like nearly every fell race I 

have done since then. 

I had a great time pushing my heart lungs and legs up the 

hills, getting covered in mud and enjoying the views. To-

wards the end I was relieved to notice that I wasn’t last, 

and I wasn’t going to run out of energy and have to walk 

back. Then suddenly the end was in sight. I’d made it! I 

was somewhere near the back of the field, but I wasn’t 

last! And a friendly bunch of other runners were chat-

ting away to me as we made our way back to the cars.   

I was keen for more!. 

HelmHillRunners website - Don’t forget www.helmhillrunners.co.uk is the place to go for uptodate news & 

events, membership info, training info, race pictures, reports, results, sales and wants, forum etc of Helm Hill Run-

ners . 

HelmHillRunners Forum - really uptodate race updates, reports, recce’s being organised, lifts to races, musings 

etc.  No need to login to view, only to add/reply. Link off main website 

Other fellrunning sites: Fell Runners Association http://www.fellrunner.org.uk (including FRA Forum), British 

Open Fell Runners Association http://www.bofra.co.uk 

Latest wider fell news online: fell, mountain, trail and xc at www.mudsweatandtears.co.uk ,  local fell stuff at 

fellrunningbriefs.blogspot.com , some great videos on www.YouTube.com - search for ‘Kendal Winter League’, or 

offerings from ‘Wharfeego’ and ‘Fellephant’ 

Twitter: Live reporting from fell races and various other updates:  @fellrunninbrief #fellrunning 

@mudsweatandtears  

MY FELL FIRST RACE BY BECKY JAMES 

The first of a few stories of the thrill of peoples first 

race… 

I had enjoyed running off roads, up 

hills and through bogs and moors 

for a few years before that I realised 

that ‘fell running’ was the proper 

name for it.  When I moved from 

the Pennines to the Lake District, a 

friend who had been fell racing since 

she was young kept persuading me 

to come along to races with her and 

her partner. I came up with plenty of excuses “I’ll finish 

miles behind everyone else” or “They’ll end up coming 

searching for me” or “I don’t know the way, I might get 

lost” 

Eventually, after I’d reluctantly been out running with my 

friend and realised we ran at a similar pace, I started to 

believe her when she kept reassuring me “there’s always 

a slow person who comes in last”. Or maybe curiosity 

got the better of me. Either way, I went along to the 

Dockray-Hartside fell race in 2007. 

As we arrived I felt quite intimidated by all the wirey 

lean fast looking people dressed in proper fell running 

kit and sounding totally relaxed and like they knew what 

they were doing.  I felt completely out of place! 

“I had a great 
time pushing my 
heart lungs and 
legs up the hills, 

getting covered in 
mud and enjoy-
ing the views”   

Why not share with us all how you got on at your first fell race?    

newsletter@helmhillrunners.co.uk 

Lean forward on the descents — you’ll speed up! 

Smile at any camera you see.  It will make you go faster and no-one ever gets  in print with a grimace.  

TOP RACING TIPS 

INTERNET STUFF 

http://www.helmhillrunners.co.uk/
http://www.helmhillrunners.co.uk/smf/index.php#1
http://www.fellrunner.org.uk/
http://www.bofra.co.uk/
http://www.mudsweatandtears.co.uk/
http://fellrunningbriefs.blogspot.com/
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Our new yearly points competition for less-than-perfect efforts.  There’s a new trophy at stake!  

The height of the bar was set last year in Tim Murray’s double-whammy at the Blisco Dash.  After descending into 

the wrong valley on an out-and-back route from the Langdale ODG to Pike o Blisco Tim had the fortune to end 

up in the Three Shires pub, yes in Little Langdale, where he could ring David A for a lift back to the ODG. Gain 

5pts.  On getting back to the ODG he discovered his car keys must have fallen out of his bumbag while getting a 

compass out near the summit of Blisco and as well as not being able to drive home he couldn’t even buy Dave A a 

pint for his troubles! Gain 5pts, total = 10pts.  You couldn’t make it up. Shame there was no trophy last year.... 

HELM HILL RUNNERS NE WSLETTER 

This years opening (and probably closing) contenders and league table....... 

Dave Appleyard fought through rain and wind just to get to the car park of the Three Shires race. He then  

walked 20mins along the track to the start only to discover that although he’d packed his 4 safety pins he’d 

not remembered the considerably more important pair of fell shoes.  Collect 5 points. He only had a tenner so 

couldn’t even buy a new pair from Pete’s van. Collect bonus point. Total 6pts. 

At the Helvelyn Triathlon Rick Stuart’s foresight in parking his van in a hard-standing layby in order not to 

get stuck in the boggy parking field somewhat backfired when he reversed the van into a culvert, lifting the 

front wheels off the ground and rendering it un-drivable. Collect 5pts 

After running well for 13miles of the tough 14mile Sedbergh Hills British Champ race, Tom Addison was 

well placed in 6th place. With 1 mile to go, remembering something about a vague trod short-cut off to the 

right after the col beyond The Calf he followed the enormous trod aka path on the col,  off down the wrong spur, 

losing 6 places and eventually coming in 12th.  Collect 5 pts. 

Just to prove recce-ing a leg doesn’t discount the possibility of points....David White’s confident route find-

ing in thick clag on the Leg2 Ian Hodgson Relay was going well off High St and down to Threshwaite Cove 

from where it was up to Cauldale Moor and the checkpoint at the tarn... “Just stick to the right of the wall”, 

“...its just off to right here”, “.. er...bit further, ooh there’s a big drop over there” “....hang on this isn’t right, 

where are we?”  Collect 5pts 

Whilst reccying the Ennerdale Horseshoe, Caroline Holden was getting frustrated with the less-than-

runnable trods we were picking up. “Surely it would be quicker to drop down there and run along the val-

ley?!” she said, from near the summit of High Stile (approx 700m drop). Not sure any competitors have ever 

taken that one as a racing line Caroline, collect 5 pts. 

On the same reccy, as we reached Blackbeck tarn, we stopped to fill up our water bottles. Caroline said 

she’d better fill up her platypus as she was sure she was nearly out of water as it was a hot day. Out came a 

95% full platypus....maybe you need to take bigger sips Caroline! Collect 5 more points. 

On the sting-in-the-tail hill at the end of the final leg of the FRA relays  Lindsay Harrod was  having a seri-

ous battle with a lady from Keswick. As she passed Dave White she heard him say “There’s another one 

that’s overtaken you” and was so affronted by such a rude statement that she put on a very impressive sprint 

and left the lady in her wake. Of course David being a true gent had never 

said any such thing. We know now what to say to Lindsay now to make her 

go faster!  5 points and a hearing check for Lindsay.  

On getting back to the car after the Sedbergh Race Ali Richards realised 

she had left her bumbag outside the People’s Hall. As her legs were quite 

tired she thought she’d just nip back up in the car to get it. The presentation 

was under way but as luck would have it there was a nice handy space at the 

far end of the car park near the gate, which she carefully reversed into. The 

next moment a kindly marshall appeared at the window to say she had actu-

ally parked in the finishing funnel and some people were still finishing the 

race! Whoops. 5 points  - just missed out on a bonus point there Ali, had 2 run-

ners battling it out appeared at that moment and had to climb over the car. 

Make sure you dish the dirt on any misendeavours for next year ! newsletter@helmhillrunners.co.uk 

Caroline Holden 10pts 

David Appleyard 6pts 

Tom Addison 5pts 

Lindsay Harrod 5pts 

Ali Richards 5pts 

Rick Stuart 5pts 

David White 5pts 
Entries close Sun 18th Dec : newsletter@helmhillrunners.co.uk 
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“I ’ VE RECCE’D IT , FOLLOW ME!” 

http://www.helmhillrunners.co.uk/
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Caption Competition: 

Just what is going on at the end of the Ian Hodgson Relays??! 

We’re hoping to make more people aware of the Forum so entries 

on the Forum please! *  

Name the Newsletter competition:  

We need a name for this newsletter!  Entries on the Forum 

pleaseWe’re hoping to make more people aware of the Forum ! *  

 

*To get on the Forum: 

Www.helmhillrunners.co.uk ‘Forum’ link at page bottom   

View the ‘News&Events’ and peruse the Topics for ’Caption Com-

petition’ or ’Newsletter Name’   

After you’ve stopped laughing reading the others you can add your caption / suggestion - you will need to register 

to do this. Once registered add your entry to the ‘Caption Competition’ / ’Newsletter Name’   by replying to the 

message.   

Now you can visit the Forum to see what’s going on, ask questions, arrange lifts etc. 
~~~~~~~~~~Winning entries in next Newsletter.~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

My favourite race of 2011  send us an article—as 

short / long as you like! 

My plans / goals for 2012  send us yours in a few 

lines—we’ll compile them into ‘Who’s doing what’. 

Winter League Escapades—send us an article, 

as short / long as you like! 

Want to see something / contribute something?   

All suggestions / contributions welcome.    

 Send to: newsletter@helmhillrunners.co.uk  

Deadline March 20th 2012 

NEXT EDITION: OUT EARLY APRIL  

Contact HelmHillRunners:   info@helmhillrunners.co.uk 

David Appleyard 

sent a picture of a 

snake. No idea 

why—here it is any-

way! 

Wildlife Corner 

We desperately need volunteers to help with the or-

ganisation of the Winter League - registration at the 

races and collating the results. Could be non-

runners. 

There is a vacancy for a Child Protection Officer 

Volunteers to help out at the presentation evening 

(raffle, food etc) 

Looking for seniors to help with the Junior Coaching 

Contact Tim:  chairman@helmhillrunners.co.uk 

VARIETY CORNER 
We don’t just run on the fells and trails!..... 

HelmHill members also compete in : Orienteering  Ultra-running  

Mountan-marathons  Cyclo-sportives   Cyclocross   Adventure rac-

ing  Off-road, standard and sprint Triathlon 

If you are interested in taking part and want some advice from a run-

ners perspective contact info@helmhillrunners.co.uk to be put in 

contact with someone. 

MEMBERSHIP 
Current Members   Hopefully you will have returned the 2011/12 membership form posted out to 

anyone who was a member in 2010/2011?  Any probs Contact  membership@helmhillrunners.co.uk 

New Members    Feel free to run with us for a couple of weeks before becoming a member. Then, if 

you like us, please download and complete one of the forms on the Membership page of our website 

(also attached  in printed version) 

COMPETIT ION TIME!  

Help!  

www.helmhillrunners.co.uk 

HELM HILL RUNNERS NE WSLETTER 

http://www.helmhillrunners.co.uk/membership.html
http://www.helmhillrunners.co.uk/

